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This study employs structural equations modeling via PLS to 

analyze the 732 valid questionnaires in order to assess the 

proposed model that is based on the transformational leadership 

characteristics to identify its effect on the performance of 

employees in the government sector in Dubai. The main 

independent constructs in the model are idealized influence, 

inspirational motivation, intellectual stimulation, and 

individualized consideration. The dependent construct is 

employee performance. The study will describe relations among 

the various constructs. Our work has improved our insight in the 

importance of transformational leadership. Results indicated 

that all four independent variables significantly predicted 

employee performance with a various percentage. The proposed 

model explained 37% of the variance in employee performance. 

 

Keywords: Transformational Leadership; Employee 

Performance; Dubai. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Leadership, within the field of academia, appear in a 

variety of contexts and settings. Ultimately, the concept has 

been used a large number of times by scholars and 

practitioners alike in numerous speeches and writings. 

Despite its wide usage as well as the availability of 

conceptual suggestions and propositions even theoretically, 

researchers have still not come to a consensus over its agreed 

meaning in literature [1]. Varied perspectives exist on 

whether leadership is a role, function, attribute, or any 

combination of any of these. Underlying assumptions of 

leadership models have built on specific leadership behaviors 

to be used in specific environments of situations. 

Due to the current environments that is known to be very 

competitive and innovative, the link between organizational 

performance and transformational leadership is never 

clearer, where competitive advantage is only obtained 

through innovativeness that enable organizations to improve 

their outcomes [2, 3]. In such situation, managers must focus 

in motivating their employees to be part of the innovation 
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processes, and continuously gaining new knowledge that will 

allow companies to introduce new products into the market 

[4]. InT thisT point,T transformationalT leadershipT andT 

humanT resourceT practicesT areT seenT asT aT triggersT 

ofT competenceT andT innovationT byT recentT literatureT 

[5].T Further,T Heffernan,T Harney,T Cafferkey,T &T 

DundonT [6]T suggestedT thatT thereT isT aT needT forT 

researchT regardingT theT variablesT thatT mediateT 

betweenT humanT resourceT practicesT andT overallT 

performance. 

AccordingT toT SiddiqueT [7],T theT UAET isT amongT 

theT MiddleT EasternT nationsT experiencingT aT rapidT 

economicT development.T WithT theT nationT 

undergoingT massiveT growthT inT numerousT sectors,T 

forT instance,T tourism,T trade,T andT agriculture,T mostT 

ofT UAE’sT organizationsT haveT extendedT inT businessT 

activitiesT acrossT theT worldT [7].T Moreover,T theT 

UAET governmentT vowsT toT enhanceT itsT 

performanceT accordingT toT UAET visionT 2021T withT 

leadershipT beingT atT theT coreT ofT theT strategyT [8]. 

InT theT currentT context,T theT publicT sectorT ofT 

theT UAET hasT changedT inT scopeT overT theT lastT 

fewT yearsT andT continuesT toT implementT changesT 

inT aT mannerT thatT isT muchT isT similarT toT theT 

privateT sectorT inT contemporaryT times.T Turkyilmaz,T 

Akman,T Özkan,T &T PastuszakT [9]T mentionT thatT 

theT UAET publicT sectorT seeksT toT offerT 

customer-centricT servicesT andT isT experiencingT anT 

ongoingT changeT inT variousT sectors.T AsT aT resultT 

ofT thisT pressureT toT change,T theT public-sectorT 

organizationsT haveT shownT anT increasedT interestT inT 

adoptingT transformationalT leadershipT thatT willT helpT 

achieveT resultsT inT thisT regard.T  

II. T LITERATURET REVIEW 

A. EmployeeT PerformanceT (EP) 

EmployeeT performanceT isT oneT ofT theT mostT 

importantT variablesT ofT managementT research.T ItT 

actsT asT theT primmestT determiningT factorT forT theT 

overallT organizationT performanceT [10].T  
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ItT measuresT standardT orT prescribedT indicatorsT ofT 

theT variablesT likeT effectiveness,T efficiency,T andT 

environmentalT responsibility.T SomeT ofT theT 

indicatorsT areT cycleT time,T productivity,T wasteT 

reduction,T andT regulatoryT compliance.T EmployeeT 

performanceT isT oneT ofT theT ultimateT dependentT 

variablesT ofT researchers’T interestT inT managementT 

study.T ThisT specificT constructT allowsT researchersT 

andT managersT toT evaluateT organizationsT overT timeT 

withT anT intentionT toT conductT aT comparativeT 

analysisT withT rivalsT [11].T InT short,T employeeT 

performanceT isT theT mostT importantT criterionT inT 

evaluatingT organizations,T theirT actions,T andT 

environments.T It’sT significanceT isT evidentT fromT itsT 

usageT ofT employeeT performanceT asT aT dependentT 

variableT inT previousT researchT studiesT [11]. 

B. TransformationalT LeadershipT (TL) 

TransformationalT leadershipT hasT beenT widelyT 

acceptedT asT theT idealT leadershipT styleT inT 

contemporaryT organizations.T ThisT formT ofT 

leadershipT hasT gainedT recognitionT becauseT ofT theT 

remarkableT influenceT ofT transformationalT leadershipT 

alongT withT itsT capabilityT toT attainT theT desiredT 

organizationalT outcomes,T i.e.T employeeT satisfactionT 

[12,13]T andT organizationalT performanceT [14].T ItT isT 

widelyT acceptedT thatT transformationalT leadershipT 

hasT theT peculiarT abilityT toT instigateT higherT orderT 

needT [15].T Aldholay,T Isaac,T Abdullah,T &T RamayahT 

[16]T addT thatT transformationalT leadershipT hasT theT 

abilityT toT motivateT employeesT andT generatingT 

positiveT emotions,T theT creationT ofT anT inspirationalT 

visionT forT theT visionT andT directingT followersT 

towardsT achievingT theseT objectives.T DrawingT onT 

proposedT dimensionsT ofT transformationalT leadershipT 

byT severalT authors,T AydogduT &T AsikgilT [1]T 

derivedT fourT dimensionsT ofT transformationalT 

leadershipT thatT wereT usedT asT fundamentalT 

variablesT forT theT currentT research.T ItT includesT 

idealizedT influenceT (II),T inspirationalT motivationT 

(IM),T IntellectualT stimulationT (IS)T andT 

individualizedT considerationT (IC).T Consequently,T theT 

followingT hypothesesT areT proposed: 

 

H1.T IIT showsT aT positiveT impactT onT employeeT 

performance. 

H2.T IMT hasT aT positiveT effectT onT employeeT 

performance. 

H3.T IST hasT aT positiveT effectT onT employeeT 

performance. 

H4.T ICT hasT aT positiveT effectT onT employeeT 

performance. 

 

Figure 1 shows the proposed study model which contain 

four independent variables (idealized influence, inspirational 

motivation, intellectual stimulation, and individualized 

consideration) and one dependent variable (employee 

performance). 

 
Fig 1: The proposed model 

III. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

A. Instrument Development 

TheT developmentT ofT anT instrumentT forT thisT 

studyT includedT aT 22-itemT questionnaire,T andT 

appliedT theT 5-pointerT LikertT scaleT [17]T andT 

measuredT theT constructsT onT theT scaleT ofT 5T beingT 

‘StronglyT Agree’T andT 1T beingT ‘StronglyT Disagree’.T 

GivenT theT factT thatT theT respondentsT wereT 

Arabic-speakers,T itT isT requiredT toT haveT theT 

questionnairesT translatedT fromT EnglishT toT ArabicT 

inT aT preciseT way.T Thus,T aT backT translationT wasT 

applied,T whichT isT aT procedureT widelyT usedT inT aT 

cross-culturalT survey.T PreviousT studiesT wereT usedT 

toT getT aT validatedT toT measureT theT variablesT inT 

thisT studyT asT shownT inT AppendixT A.T  

B. DataT Collection 

TheT dataT wasT collectedT byT deliveringT aT 

self-administeredT questionnairesT ‘in-person’T fromT 

AprilT 2018untilT AugustT 2018T toT governmentT 

employeesT inT Dubai.T TheT numberT ofT theT 

questionnairesT thatT wereT consideredT suitableT forT 

theT analysisT wasT 732.T AccordingT toT TabachnickT 

&T FidellT [19]T andT KrejcieT &T MorganT [20],T theT 

sampleT sizeT wasT seenT asT sufficient. 

IV. DATAT ANALYSIST ANDT RESULTS 

SmartPLST 3.0T softwareT wasT usedT toT analyzeT 

theT dataT ofT thisT studyT [21].T AT two-stageT 

analyticalT methodT [22,23]wasT usedT whichT 

comprisingT (i)T measurementT modelT assessmentT andT 

(ii)T structuralT modelT assessment.T  

A. DescriptiveT analysis 

T EmployeeT performanceT scoreT theT highestT withT 

meanT 3.558T outT ofT 5.0,T withT aT standardT 

deviationT ofT 0.942.T InspirationalT motivationT scoreT 

theT lowestT withT meanT 3.238T outT ofT 5.0,T withT aT 

standardT deviationT ofT 1.049,T asT TableT 1T shows. 

B.T MeasurementT ModelT Assessment 

T TheT individualT Cronbach’sT alpha,T theT compositeT 

reliabilityT (CR),T TheT averageT varianceT extractedT 

(AVE),T andT theT factorT loadingsT exceededT theT 

suggestedT valueT [24,25]T asT illustratedT inT TableT 1. 
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Table 1: Measurement assessment results 

Constructs Item 
Loading 

(> 0.5) 
M SD 

α 

(> 0.7) 

CR 

(> 0.7) 

AVE 

(> 0.5) 

Idealized 

 Influence 

 (II) 

II1 

II2 

II3 

II4 

0.930 

0.918 

0.907 

0.914 

3.405 1.033 0.937 0.955 0.841 

Inspirational 

Motivation 

 (IM) 

IM1 

IM2 

IM3 

IM4 

0.929 

0.929 

0.935 

0.912 

3.238 1.049 0.945 0.96 0.858 

Intellectual  

Stimulation 

 (IS) 

IS1 

IS2 

IS3 

IS4 

0.894 

0.935 

0.942 

0.919 

3.298 0.996 0.942 0.958 0.851 

Individualized 

Consideration 

 (IC) 

IC1 

IC2 

IC3 

IC4 

0.943 

0.947 

0.898 

0.932 

3.550 1.074 0.948 0.962 0.865 

Employee  

Performance 

 (EP) 

EP1 

EP2 

EP3 

EP4 

EP5 

EP6 

0.916 

0.892 

0.916 

0.823 

0.862 

0.869 

3.558 1.019 0.942 0.954 0.775 

The extent that items differentiate among constructs or 

measure distinct concepts is shown by Discriminant 

validity.  Cross-loadings and Fornell-Larcker were used to 

assess the discriminant validity of the measurement model. 

Usually, cross-loadings are used as the first step in testing 

discriminant validity of the indicators [26]. In the current 

study, the outer loading of the selected indicators on a 

construct resulted in all their cross-loadings with remaining 

constructs. Therefore, the cross loading criterion has been 

proved to be satisfying the study requirements (refer to 

Table 2). 

 

Table 2: Cross loading Result 

 

 
II IM IS IC EP 

II1 0.930 0.529 0.382 0.429 0.473 

II2 0.918 0.500 0.364 0.378 0.411 

II3 0.907 0.513 0.378 0.364 0.413 

II4 0.914 0.538 0.411 0.445 0.416 

IM1 0.533 0.929 0.333 0.369 0.421 

IM2 0.530 0.929 0.287 0.340 0.421 

IM3 0.543 0.935 0.319 0.363 0.445 

IM4 0.492 0.912 0.299 0.360 0.402 

IS1 0.379 0.284 0.894 0.453 0.438 

IS2 0.386 0.312 0.935 0.529 0.435 

IS3 0.403 0.306 0.942 0.489 0.456 

IS4 0.374 0.334 0.919 0.499 0.417 

IC1 0.429 0.406 0.520 0.943 0.467 

IC2 0.401 0.344 0.478 0.947 0.433 

IC3 0.379 0.295 0.479 0.898 0.403 

IC4 0.430 0.386 0.508 0.932 0.404 

EP1 0.435 0.418 0.423 0.396 0.916 

EP2 0.418 0.365 0.431 0.429 0.892 

EP3 0.412 0.383 0.420 0.419 0.916 

EP4 0.345 0.350 0.408 0.346 0.823 

EP5 0.427 0.441 0.390 0.409 0.862 

EP6 0.429 0.445 0.431 0.426 0.869 

Table 3 represents the outcome of the analysis of 

discriminant validity by implementing the Fornell-Larcker 

criterion. It was found that the square root of the AVEs on 

the diagonal values  are greater 

than the correlations between 

constructs (corresponding row 
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and column values), indicating strong correlation between 

the constructs and their respective indicators as compared to 

the other constructs in the model[27,28]. According to Hair 

et al. [26], this indicates a good discriminant validity. 

Furthermore, the exogenous constructs have a correlation of 

less than 0.85 [29]. Therefore, all constructs had their 

discriminant validity fulfilled satisfactorily. 

Table 3: Findings of the discriminant validity  

 
EP IC II IM IS 

EP 0.880     

IC 0.460 0.930    

II 0.468 0.441 0.917   

IM 0.456 0.386 0.567 0.926  

IS 0.474 0.534 0.418 0.334 0.923 

 

Note: Diagonals represent the square root of the average variance extracted while the other entries represent the 

correlations. 

 

C. Structural Model Assessment 

The structural model can be tested by computing beta (β), 

R², and the corresponding t-values via a bootstrapping 

procedure with a resample of 5,000 [23]. 

 

 
Fig 2: PLS algorithm results 

The structural model assessment (Figure 2 and Table 4) 

shows the hypothesis test results where all the 4 out of 4 

hypotheses are supported. II, IM, IS, and IC significantly 

predict employee performance. Hence, H1, H2, H3 and H4 

are accepted with (tp <0.01), 

(tp <0.001), (tp 

<0.001), and (tp <0.01), respectively.  

The relationship between exogenous and endogenous 

constructs’ strength are measured by using the standardized 

path coefficients.  The results show that the direct effect of 

intellectual stimulation on employee performance is 

stronger than the influence of other variables. 

Thirty-seven percent of the variance in employee 

performance is explained by II, IM, IS, and IC. The values of 

R² have an acceptable level of explanatory power, indicating 

a substantial model [28,30]. 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Structural assessment results 

Hypothesis Relationship Std Beta Std Error t-value p-value Decision R² 

H1 II→EP 0.172 0.064 2.694 0.004 Supported 0.37 

H2 IM→EP 0.212 0.067 3.152 0.001 Supported  

H3 IS→ EP 0.237 0.058 4.078 0.000 Supported  

H4 IC→ EP 0.176 0.059 2.970 0.002 Supported  
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V. DISCUSSION 

The study found that idealized influence positively affects 

employee performance in government sector in Dubai, this is 

supported by previous studies [31,32]. It is explained by the 

fact that the more government organization leaders give the 

sense of pride to their subordinates, always put their group 

before self-interest, act in a way that is being admired, and 

talking about most important values and beliefs, the higher is 

staff productivity level, the more the employees are fulfilling 

their responsibilities, meet all formal performance 

requirements, complete their duties, and are encouraged to 

work harder as a result of performance assessment. 

Likewise, it was found that Inspirational Motivation 

positively affects the internal process of organizations among 

employees in government sector in Dubai, this is supported 

by previous studies [1,10]. It is explained by the fact that the 

more leaders spread the sense of optimism of the future, and 

being more enthusiastic about what needs to be 

accomplished, lay out a vision of the future, and being 

confident of achieving organizations goals the higher is staff 

productivity level, the more the employees are fulfilling their 

responsibilities, meet all formal performance requirements, 

complete their duties, and are encouraged to work harder as a 

result of performance assessment.   

Additionally, Intellectual Stimulation was found to 

positively influence internal process of organizations among 

employees in government sector in Dubai, this is supported 

by previous studies ([5,33]. It is explained by the fact that the 

more leaders tend to re-examine critical assumptions, look 

for multiple perspectives on problem-solving, and offer new 

options on how assignment to be completed, the higher is 

staff productivity level, the more the employees are fulfilling 

their responsibilities, meet all formal performance 

requirements, complete their duties, and are encouraged to 

work harder as a result of performance assessment. 

Lastly, the study found that there is a significant 

relationship between individualized consideration and 

employee performance, this is supported by previous studies 

[5,33]. It is explained by the fact that the more the leaders 

treat others as individuals rather than just as a member of a 

group, consider an individual as having different needs, 

abilities, and aspirations, seek a different point of view when 

dealing with organizational issues, help others to develop 

their strengths, the more the employees are fulfilling their 

responsibilities, meet all formal performance requirements, 

complete their duties, and are encouraged to work harder as a 

result of performance assessment. 

VI. IMPLICATIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE 

DIRECTIONS 

Employees are the most valuable asset in any organization. 

Hence, firms should hire talented leaders to provide 

continuous motivation and inspiration for other employees in 

their daily operation to attain the organizational goals. Based 

on the results of this study, transformational leadership is 

important in terms of II, IM, and IS. The effectiveness of 

public sector management has always been known to be 

depended to a certain degree on transformational leadership 

[15]. Moreover, the results of this study recommend that 

government sectors should take essential measures to 

increase the commitment level of the employees in the 

organization with a focus on the leadership role, policies and 

work conditions [13]. The results also show that public 

organization should have the suitable person for the suitable 

job and provide the employees with the appropriate training 

to enhance their performance and skills. Further, managers 

should provide strong leadership and mentoring for 

employees as well as other working conditions that would 

encourage and challenge. All these would lead to develop the 

employee’s performance. 

With regard to limitations, sample size is considered. The 

sample of the study includes only one organization of the 

government sector in the UAE. The research could have been 

implemented in multiple organizations to address its impact 

on the transformational leadership on employee 

performances. Future work may include a various sample 

from multiple sectors, perhaps from several areas to see the 

impact of transformational leadership dimensions on the 

constructs that are investigated [16].  

VII. CONCLUSION 

While the United Arab Emirates government institutions 

are a pioneer of in the region in terms of performance, it is 

determined to improve its public organizations’ efficiency 

[34]. This study aims at identifying the aspects that influence 

employee performance in the government sector in Dubai. 

The study results were promising irrespective of several 

constraints to it as it has managed to highlight a new area of 

knowledge. The proposed model in this study includes four 

dimensions of transformational leadership (inspirational 

motivation, idealized influence, individualized 

consideration, and intellectual stimulation) as independent 

variables and employee performance as the dependent 

variable. The results revealed that the four hypotheses are 

significant. The independent variables significantly explain 

37% of employee performance. 

 

 

APPENDIX 

Appendix A 

Instrument for varibles 
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Varible Measure Source 

IdealizedT 

Influence 

T (II) 

II1:T LeadersT instillT prideT inT othersT forT beingT associatedT withT 

them. 

II2:T LeadersT goT beyondT self-interestT forT theT goodT ofT theT 

group. 

II3:T LeadersT actT inT waysT thatT buildT others’T respectT forT them. 

II4:T LeadersT talkT aboutT theirT mostT importantT valuesT andT 

beliefs. 

 

InspirationalT 

Motivation 

T (IM) 

IM1:T LeadersT talkT optimisticallyT aboutT theT future. 

IM2:T LeadersT talkT enthusiasticallyT aboutT whatT needsT toT beT 

accomplished. 

IM3:T LeadersT articulateT aT compellingT visionT ofT theT future. 

IM4:T LeadersT expressT confidenceT thatT goalsT willT beT achieved. 

 

[35] 

IntellectualT 

Stimulation 

T (IS) 

IS1:T LeadersT re-examineT criticalT assumptionsT toT questionT 

whetherT theyT areT appropriate. 

IS2:T LeadersT seekT differingT perspectivesT whenT solvingT problems. 

IS3:T LeadersT getT othersT toT lookT atT problemsT fromT manyT 

differentT angles. 

IS4:T LeadersT suggestT newT waysT ofT lookingT atT howT toT 

completeT assignments. 

 

Individualized

T 

ConsiderationT 

(IC) 

IC1:T LeadersT treatT othersT asT individualsT ratherT thanT justT asT 

aT memberT ofT aT group. 

IC2:T LeadersT considerT anT individualT asT havingT differentT needs,T 

abilities,T andT aspirationsT fromT others. 

IC3:T LeadersT seekT aT differentT pointT ofT viewT whenT dealingT 

withT organizationalT issues. 

IC4:T LeadersT helpT othersT toT developT theirT strengths. 

 

EmployeeT 

PerformanceT 

(EP) 

EP1:T TheT currentT levelT ofT staffT productivityT isT high. 

EP2:T TheT employeeT productivityT levelT ofT theT organizationT isT 

high. 

EP3:T TheT employeeT fulfillsT allT responsibilitiesT requiredT byT 

theirT job. 

EP4:T TheT employeeT meetsT allT formalT performanceT requirementsT 

ofT theT job. 

EP5:T TheT employeeT completesT theT dutiesT specifiedT inT theirT 

jobT description. 

EP6:T PerformanceT assessmentT makesT meT workT hard. 

[36] 
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